befell these churches in the summer of ce 177.2 Written by one or more of the survivors of the Gallic community-some have even argued that Irenaeus was its author-the Letter was sent to Asia and Phrygia.3 Attempts to demonstrate that the Letter was a later forgery and that the persecution took place in Galatia, not Gaul, have not been successful. 4 The persecution began perhaps on 2 June and lasted until 1 August, the feast of the Three Gauls. This feast commemorated the day in 12 bc when the altar to Rome and Augustus had been established. Representatives of the sixty Gallic civitates gathered in Lugdunum each year on this date to celebrate the cult of Rome and Augustus.5 The Letter recounts the social rejection, the accusations, arrests, abuse, and incarceration of the Gallic believers.6 It reports the public trial, the typical charges of incest
